Sessional Salaried GP
The Westgate Practice, Lichfield, Staffordshire
www.westgatepractice.co.uk
Come and join us in the centre of the beautiful Cathedral City of Lichfield. We are a large supportive
GMS and training Practice (c. 30,000 patients and growing!), due to retirement and planning for
growth we would like a Salaried Dr to join our team.
You would be joining a team of 10 salaried GP’s with support from 10 partners, 5 ANPS and 9
practice nurses.
Our salaried GPs are encouraged to pursue their other interests. Amongst our current team we
include three GP trainers, one Birmingham university medical student tutor, the lead for palliative
care within the CCG, and the lead trainer for the local VTS
All doctors meet daily for coffee and share learning both informally and through structured local CPD
programmes.
We offer aBMA contract, Salary in DDRB recommended range (depending on experience), the BMA
guided CPD allowance equating to a session per week(pro rata),flexible working hours, no extended
hours work unless you want to (some people actually do request this). Workflow and lab links are
equally shared amongst all doctors on your working day, so no returning to piles of paperwork after
annual leave and our system has two duty doctors each day to provide additional support, and a
large team of supportive salaried GPs with regular social events
We would like a GP to work between 4 to 8 sessions per week, with astart date negotiable – we will
wait for the right candidate.
If you would like to arrange an informal visit we would be delighted to meet you at our daily coffee
meeting, please email Jo Williams, Head of Operations – jo.williams12@nhs.net for an informal
discussion or visit.
We look forward to your application by CV with a covering letter to: Elizabeth Kilgallon, HR Officer,
The Westgate Practice, Greenhill Health Centre, Church Street, Lichfield, Staffs, WS13 6JL or email
Elizabeth.kilgallon@nhs.net

